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TERRIBlE DISASTER ON

NORTH PACIFIC COAST

Valencia on the Rocks with 94-
I Passengers and a Crew of 64
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4 manah r pont t tshlps boat +
passed there at 1 p m with +

people In It
+ It Is reported here that the +
+ whaling steamer Orion has arrived

at the scene of the Valencia wrack +
from thea9halinsk statlon at Se
chart to save as +
many lives a possible

Victoria Jan 28 1040 p m +
The survivors of the Valencia +

+ who reached Cape Beale in one of +
+ the Valenclas boats were T J +

McCarthy boatswain Charles 4
+ Brown Thomas Shields John +
+ Monk W Gostin and T Tamp +

son +
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Victoria Jan 23 With ninetyfour
passengers and about sixty In her crew
the steamer Valencia went ashore
about ten miles east of Cape Beale in
a thick fog about 12 oclock last night
She is on the rocks against a high cliff
and is likely to go to pieces at any
time One boats crew of six men
reached Cape Beale about 3 p m to
day The survivors say that a great
number were drowned in trying to
leave the ship

Heartrending Scenes

Nine men got ashore about fifteen
miles from here Two men are prison-
ers on the face of the cliff and cannot
get up or back to the ship The sea
will likely reach them when the tide
is high The men report some very pa
thetic scenes One lady dropped her
child In the sea In trying to hand it to
her husband A little boy of 5 years Is
running around the deck trying to find
his mother who Is among the drowned
There are still about 125 persons on the
shp witli almost certain death staring
them Ii the face The steamer Queen
left here at 5 p m for the wreck

Gale Sweeping Sver Wreck
630 p meteorological sta-

tion reports tWat gale has been In
progress on the island coast for the

velocity of forty miles an hour was re-

ported A tremendous sea sweeps in
on the rocks near Cape Beale in heavy
weather with high breakers

Captain James Gaudin agent of ma
rine who received the first message of
the disaster from the lightkeeper at
Carmanah bay when asked his opinion-
as to the probable scene of the wreck
said It was possibly as far as he could
judge from dispatches at Pachena
bay which is about halfway between
CloOose and Cape Beale

On Seabird Rocks

Separating the two points is a stretch-
of coast line probably ten miles long
Slightly nearer Cape Beale than Clo
Oose Is a bay known as Pachena at
the entrance to which are the notorious
Seabird rocks on which the steamer
Michigan was wrecked about ten years
ago Captain Gaudin believes it will
be on these selfsame rocks that the
Valencia has struck The rocks stand-
out bold and treacherous and as they
stand where both current and wind
seem to concentrate thsir greatest
force from the open Pacific a landing
Unless under most favorable condi
tions would appear impossible If the

to grief in this locality she
would be nearer Cape Beale than Clo
Ooee whlcl Fafiqounta or the survivors
reaching therep

Driven From Her Course-

In the absence of information said
Captain Gaudin it Is difficult to con-
jecture whWb rdught the steamer from
tier course but in my opinion it was
e strong southeasterly gale blowing at
the rate of fifty miles per hour as the
reports state and the great current
which sweeps toward the coast that
were responsible for driving the steam
er from her course

Following is a list of the passengers
on the Valencia

First Class Passengers-
For S Widmer J F

Keley N H Anderson Miss Van
Wyck Alice Stoltenburg and two chil-
dren F T Fondo R T Brown G W
Taylor and wife Burt Parker C A
Logan William Sibley Mrs O
Rosenberger Miss I Shave F Peter
son N N Peters Harry Ward G
Walker H T C Merle
H J J Buset

Miss W Cole C Allison Fred
ErickSon Charles Saxnael G Nonen
backer Ixmbardine F S Bunker
and wife George D Haraden J B
Graham Mattie Haraden For Juneau

Mrs D D Stewart For Bellingham
Mrs J C Thompson W S Hume

For
T Ralph William Smith For

D H Jess Donald Ross Howe Duff
For Tacoma Mrs E Bodertscher

Second Class Passengers-
For Wright James

Inglehome M ONell Harry Greggy
W Wilson Jacob Loorlng Jacob Nik
ko Theodore Shreve L Pantha Peter
Glubo J E Lucas J T Doherty Miko
Myoclvlc P J Campbell Theodore
Chieves J B Shannon J Erickson S
E Dawson G P and wife
T J iiSjfcLife J
Ogle and wife Yosuiki Hosoda S
JRancuma T Manwaki J H Hera
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kamper D Dailey A Handgert H
Hawkins T Simpson T Martin C
Vest W A Dean H Fisher C Tuler-
J Murphy R Hill J Keating J Wil
lits M S Smith J Hosie For Ju

Pentila For
Novoch Tom Brown Sem Tam P
Waughtil E Waughtll For Victoria

J Fernie J McCaffery For Van
Karr

Officers of the Valencia
Following Is the list of officers
Captain O M Johnson first officer

W Holmes second officer P Peterson
third officer J H Cameron fourth of
ficer A Aberg purser J J OFarrell
freight clerk F Lehn assistant freight
clerk E E Hopkins chief engineer-
W Downing first assistant engineer-
T Carrick second assistant engineer-
S Davis third assistant engineer R
M Nelson chief steward J E Hod
dinott second steward N H Camp
bellThe Valencia is an iron screw steam-
er of 1598 tons capacity 2527 feet long
with a beam of 34 feet and a depth of
19 feet It was built in 1882 by Cramp

Sons of Philadelphia During the
war with Spain the Valencia was en
gaged for a time In the transport serv
ice of the United States conveying
troops to and from the Philippines

Nasty Sea Running-
Up to 10 oclock efforts to secure fur

ther details from Cape Beale of the
wreck of the Valencia have been un-
availing Three steamers are on the
way The steamer Queen City which
left here early this morning passed
the wreck without sighting her The
weather was thick at Cap-
tain Townsend of the Queen City tel
egraphed from Bamfield Creek asking-
if he would return to the wreck but
was ordered to proceed on his voyage-
as other steamers are on the way He
reported the wind was greatly increas
ing from the southeast with a nasty
sea running from Cape Beale which
he rounded this afternoon

MANY PASSENGERS LOST

Boats Filled With Women and Chil
dren Quickly Smashed

Victoria B C Jan 23 10 p m A
special from Cape Beale states that
when the steamer Valencia left San
Francisco at 11 a m Saturday and
weather was clear but since has been
thick and Captain Johnson had con
sequently to navigate by reckoning
The officers of the steamer thought
they were near Umatilla reef light
ship when the vessel drove in on the
Vancouver Island coast Soundings-
had been taken thirty fathoms hav
ing been secured a few minutes before
the vessel struck When she hit the
rocks her engines were reversed and
the steamer succeeded in backing off
Into deep water She immediately be
gan to fill so quickly that the
engineers and firemen were driven
from the engine room and the only
chance to save the lives of anyone on
board was to drive the vessel ashore

When the six survivors who have
arrived at Cape Beale left the Valencia
she was laying headon to the sea and
was out thirty yards from the high
bluff pn shore with the water over her
main deck What were left of the pas
sengers a large number having been
previously drowned were huddled on
the saloon deck When the boats were
lowered soon after the vessel was
driven into shore she began to fill

there was a great loss of life
Boats Were Smashed

The boats filled with women and
children were smashed against the
side of the steamer and all in them
were lost The lights had gone out by
this time and the crew could not see
to work Several boats and three liferats were lowered Only two of them
have been heard from There were
thought to be about 100 persons still
on the wreck and the survivors who
reached Cape Ueale say at least fifty
were drowned alongside the steamer
before they left The boatswain and
five seamen were sent to secure assist-
ance and are the only ones that
reached Cape Beale arriving there
about 3 oclock

SEATTLE PASSENGERS-

Some Prominent People Aboard the
Illfated Vessel

Seattle Wash Jan the
passengers on the Valencia bound for
Seattle are Mr and Mrs F F Bunker
and two children of San Francisco Mr
Bunker was recently appointed assist
ant superintendent of Seattle schools
and was on hisway northto
duties His home has been in San
Francisco

Wyck another San
passenger is a sister of Mrs

A Peters wife of a prominent Seattleattorney She was to visit her sister
who is 111 at her home InVthis city

E another Seattle passen
ger is a commercial traveler whose

this city
Charles Samuels a saw cutter is

also a Seattle man He has been in
San Francisco on a pleasure trip

W Lombardy who lives at 952
Twelfth avenue south is returning
from a pleasure trip to San Francisco

SUSPECT RELEASED
Denver Colo Jan 23 William

Barnes who was arrested here lastSaturday on suspicion of mur
dered Sarah Schaefer at Bedford Ind
about two years ago was released from
custody today there being no

evidence against him

FIRST DEPUTY APPOINTED-
New York Jan

Waldo was today appointed fiist dep
uty police commissioner of New York
City under General Bing
ham
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This i 0 Sudden

Subject Upon Which William Allen White of the Emporia Ga-

zette Made a Stirring and Prophetic Address-
at a Kansas City Banquet

TilE PRESENT SOCIAL AND POLITICAL MOVE ENT-

I

¬

Kansas City Mo Jan 23 William
Allen White of Kansas the author and
editor of the Emporia Gazette Miss
Ida M Tarbell of New York and Pro
fessor Martin G of the
University of Pennsylvania were the
guests of honor here tonight and de-
livered addresses at the monthly din-
ner of the Knife and Fork club Miss
Tarbell spoke on Commercial Machia
velism dealing with Standard Oil and
other subjects

Mr White made a characteristic talk
on The Present Social and Political
Movement and said

The fight for the recognition of the
partnership of society is started and
honest citizens both rich and poor are
enlisted against the Abimelech of ag
grandized capital which has set itself
up as a prince in Israel and no mat
ter who began It at the close of this
contest we shall hear Atolmelech say
to his armor bearer after the upper

HUM AGAIN

Mine Workers Also Adopted-

the Report of the Scale
Committee With Changes

Indianapolis Ind Jan con-
vention of the United Mine Workers of
America today adopted the report of
the scale committee with practically-
no changes

The discussion of the proposition to
indorse plans of the anthracite
miners aused a clash between Presi-
dent Mitchell and Vice President Lew
Is Considerable feeling was shown
Mr Lewis made the statement from
the floor that he thought a full ex
planation of the anthracite situation
should be made by the president He
said he knew nothing except what he
had read in the newspapers President
Mitchell replied that he knew no law
requiring a president to report to a
vice president and added-

I did not know until yesterday of
the success of the movement to secure-
a conference with the anthracite oper
ators and I do not know what de
mands the anthracite miners commit
tee will make The demands have not
been formulated-

Mr Lewis replied that he thought he
was worthy to be taken into the con
ference of the organization when the
convention moved that the debate
cease

The convention elected John P
White president of the Iowa miners
and Patrick Glldae president of Dis
trict No 1 Pennsylvania as delegates-
to the international mining congress at
London

The report of the tellers showed the
election of the following

President John Mitchell vice presi
dent T L Lewis secretarytreasurer-
W B Wilson delegates to the

Federation of Labor John Mitch-
ell T L Lewis W B Wilson John
Dempsey C H Perry and John Fahey

KILLED BY WIDOW OF
THE MAN HE MURDERED

Memphis Tenn Jan 23 A special to
the Commercial Appeal from Marks
Miss says

W B Fairless was shot and killed to
day by Mrs E B Whitten the widow-
of a man whom Fairless killed several
months ago at Essex this county Mrs
Whitten entered a store as FeArless was
leaving Seeing Fairless she emptied her
revolver at him five of the bullets tak-
ing effect He died almost instantly

NEWS OF DRYDOCK DEWEY
Washington Jan Admiral

Dunlap commandant of the naval
station at San Juan Porto Rioo

date of yesterday sent the fol-
lowing cablegram to the navy depart
ment regarding the drydock Dewey

Later information from Maine
gives position of drydock Dewey at
midnight 20 Inst as latitude 28 de
grees longitude 44 degrees 6 mihutes
Hosley reports that the Caesar buried
a seaman dead of fceriberi
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millstone has hit his head and broken-
it Draw thy sword and kill me thatmen may not say a woman slew me
Without for a moment desiring to be
captious without wishing to make any
unpleasant comparison one is con
strained to wonder if Abimelech did
not pick out H H Rogers as his deadly
armorbearer and to wonder further f
the sarcasm which he nourished at
Missouris attorney general may not be
the blade by which Ablmelech shall
dieHe continued What the present
moment demands is not that Mr Rog-
ers and the owner of the corner peanut
stand be put on an industrial level butthat Mr Rogers be made to respect the
law and that the absurdly dispropor
tionate difference between Aim and thepeanut vender be removed Insofar asthat difference is the result of Rogers
enjoyment of legal privileges and im
munities which the peanut man doesnot enjoy

American to
Trying to Bring France and

Germany Together
Algeclras Jan White

American ambassador to Italy and
head of the American delegation to
the Moroccan conference is making
the weight of the United States felt In
quiet endeavors to bring France andGermany nearer together before thedisputed questions arise in the conference These questions cannot be long
delayed as the consideration of eco-
nomic and financial reforms in Morocco
will begin next week

It has been impossible for the United
States to take the lead in seeking away toward an agreement that shallguarantee to all countries an equal
footing In Morocco and yet recognize
in some respects the special position ofFrance It Is a difficult task but all
the governments except those directly
concerned are assisting in It because of
the danger of the situation should the
conference fail of settlement GreatBritain is acting entirely with France
and is not disposed now to ask France-
to modify her views Italy howeveras the ally of Germany and the friend-
of France and Russia as the ally ofFrance and the friend of Germany aro
trying to effect a compromise

WRECK ON SANTA FE

Several of the Passengers Injured
But the Names Not Obtainable-

Los Angeles Cal Jan San
ta Fe limited train ran into the rear
of the local Santa Fe passenger train
at Glendora thirty miles east of thiscity late this afternoon partially
wrecking the rear coach of the local
knocking the trucks from the track
and injuring several persons The Santa Fe passenger department in thiscity states that the number of passen
gers Injured Is small and that no one
is seriously hurt All of the injured-
are cut and bruised No information
concerning the injured passengers can
be learned until the train arrives here
The local train had Just pulled out of
Glendora where it had taken on soinepassengers when the limited which
was running behind time crashed Into
Its rear The engine of the limited was
badly damaged but neither the en
gineer nor fireman was hurt

WONG LOY A FINANCIER
San Francisco Jan 23 Detective

Thomas Ryan left for Seattle this
morning with requisition papers for
Wong Loy a Chinese who is wanted
here to answer a charge felony and
embezzlement Loy was employed as a
foreman on the ranch owned by the
Mow Sang company of this city in the
San Joaquin valley He is alleged to
have kept the proceeds of the sale of
2000 sacks of potatoes and also to have
drawn 200 from the companys store
stating that he wanted it to
laborers

WHITE MUCH IN EVIDENCE
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COLLIDE IN FOG

The Trojan Sent to the Bottom
by the

tain and Crew Saved
Boston Jan loss of the

steamer Trojan of the Boston Phil-
adelphia line In colislon with the
steamer Nachoochee of the Savannah
line in Vineyard Sound last Sunday-
was reported here today by the Na
choochee which arrived having on
board the captain and crew of the
Trojan

The accident was to a fog The
Nachoochee struck the Trojan amid
ships and the latter went to the bot-
tom within threequarters of an hour
but Captain Thatcher and the crew of
twentyseven men of the Trojan were
taken off by the Nachoochee There
were no passengers on the Trojan

The Nachoochee sustained only
slight damage The collision occurred
about one mile outside the station at
Vineyard Sound lightship shortly
after 11 oclock Sunday forenoonjoth steamers were bound north
ward the Nachoochee from Savannah-
and the Trojan fron Philadelphia-
both for Boston Th collision was
caused by the heavy fog

Realizing that the Trojan had re
ceived a fatal blow Captain DIehl of
the Nachochee signalled Full speed
ahead to his engineer so as to keep
the prow of his vessel in the aperture-
in the Trojans side This it Is be-
lieved prevented loss of life for the
men on the sinking steamer were able
to save themselves by climbing over
the steamers bow The escape of the
crew of the Trojan is described as
thrilling The Trojan sailed from Phil-
adelphia Saturday There were seven
passengers on the Nachochee When
the collision occurred most of them
were In the saloon and were thrown
from their feet by the force of the con
tact but no one was injured

The owners estimate the steamer and
cargo to have been worth 500000

Imperial Chinese Commission
Visited State Department

Entertained
Washington Jan imperial

Chinese commission sent to this coun
try to study American government
methods arrived here today visited
the state department this afternoon-
and later took luncheon at the Chinese
legation and tonight the party were
entertained at the legation The mem-
bers of the commission were cordially
greeted at the state department

Nearly all the members of the com-
mission speak English fluently and
several of them donned western cloth
ing and started in sightseeing
through the city A number of the
secretaries began to prepare for the
investigation which will be made dur-
ing the next few days

The mission was chiefly sent to
study the methods of government In
this country and to see how far the
Chinese educational and military
systems can be benefited by introduc
ing some elements of American educa
tion At the same time the commis
sion will endeavor to bring the two
countries closer together and to
convince the people that
the boycott movement was perpetrated-
by private persons and had in no way
the sanction of the imperial govern-
ment

RIO GRANDE ROAD IS
STILL SNOWBOUND

Durango Colo Jan jassen
ger train on the Denver Rio Grande
railroad that had been snowbound on
Cumbres range since Thursday
reached Durango today passen
gers who were cooped up In the train
four days obtained provisions and coal
from the section house and suffered
only inconvenience-

A large force is shoveling their way
through the slides in Animas canyon-
in an effort to open the road to Silver
ton No train has come from there
since Wednesday

STEAMERS

NachoocheeCap
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Senators Dubois and Burrows Will
Not Fight His Confirma

tion as Marshal

UTAH MEMBERS WILL WIN

ROOSEVELT VIRTUALLY SNUBS
THE

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan Utah sen-

atorial delegation does not anticipate-
any serious effort to prevent the con

firmation of William Spry to be mar
shal of Utah Both Senators Smoot
and Sutherland had discussed the
situation very fully with the presi
dent and the latter understood it
thoroughly and was prepared to act
in conformity with the recommenda-
tion of the delegation whenever it was
formally made For this reason there
was no delay upon the presidents part
when the recommendation was sent
him

Senators Dubois and Burrows
the leaders of the op

position to Mormonism and to Senator
Smoot in the senate both stated today
that they did not intend opposing the
confirmation of Spry When asked If
he Intended to oppose the confirmation-
of the newly appointed marshal Sena-
tor BurrQws said

Your questionis the first intima-
tion I have had that there is to be any
opposition to Spry or his confirmation
You may state for me that I have no
Intention of preventing his confirma
tion or trying to do so

Senator Dubois was equally em
phatic In disavowing any Intention of
interfering In Utah appointments He
did not oppose the confirmation of
Bishop Woolley when a word from
him would have prevented him from
getting the place of superintendent of
the Boise assay office and will not
take part in an effort should they be
made to prevent Spry from getting the
marshalshin

Notwithstanding Senator Burrows
disavowal It is believed by Sprys
friends in Salt Lake that the Michi-
gan senator visited the president and
protested against the appointment of
Mr even before the Utah sena-
tors made their recommendation
President Roosevelt then informed-
Mr Burrows that he would be guided
by the recommendation of the two
senators directly concerned-

To emphasize his attitude the presi
dent did not wait a day after the rec-
ommendation of Mr Spry by the Utah
senators was made He sent the ap
pointment to the senate immediately-
The haste with which he sent it is re
garded as being due in part to a de
sire to free himself of responsiblity-
and put the matter up to the senate
and partly snub to Senator Burrows-
for interfering with the patronage
matters of a state which he does not
represent

The nomination of Mr Spry is in
the hands of the judiciary committee-
of which Senator Clarence D Clark
of Wyoming is chairman It is said
that a majority of the committee in-
cluding the chairman is favorable to
permitting the Utah senators to have-
a free hand in the disposition of pat
ronage in their state and this attitude
may have something to do with the
decision of the antiSmoot leaders to
let Sprys nomination go through

COLORED MAN ACCUSED-
OF ATTEMPTED ROBBERY

Topeka Kan Jan man ac-
cused of having drilled into the vault
of the Merchants National bank of
Topeka and who came near to secur
ing 173000 is in the city jail He is
Harry W Williams colored He was
captured at Lawrence last night when
he tried to sell some of the stamps
found In the vault to a hack driver
who reported to the officials Will
iams it is said began the work of
drilling last Wednesday living in the
basement until Sunday when his
work was discovered He had drilled
through six feet of solid masonry the
hole being so small that an entrance
by a man seemed Impossible

RECEIVER ASKED FOR
INSURANCE COMPANY

Chicago Jan bill for a re
ceiver for the National Life Insurance
company of Chicago has been filed In
the district court at Des Moines where
the company has 1700000 on deposit
with the state auditor The bill was
filed for A L Watson a policy hold-
er who also asks that the Chicago
company be restrained from transfer-
ring or disposing of funds Dr Wat
son alleges that promises made for
the payment of gold bonds have not
been fulfilled Officials of the Na-
tional Life assert that the suit Is the
outcome of an attempt to hold up
the company

I
SPRY Will HAVE

EASY SAILING

MICHIGAN SOLON
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Representatives of Commercial
Bodies Meet in Advance of

the Conference

MANY ARRIVE DURING DAY

SCHEME IS OUTLINED TO THEM
TO PASS OPINION UPON

The plan for promoting the See
America First idea which has bees
arranged by the committee of the Sail
Lake Commercial club was submitted
last night to a number of representa
tives of westorn commercial organ
izations who on speeial Invitation
came here In advance of the meeting-
of the See America First conference

This plan will not be made public un
til the conference meets tomorrow Th
men who considered it last night were
summoned here specially to consldei
It and to suggest possible changes in It
before the conference meets the idea
being to present to the main body s
plan which has received careful con-
sideration and mature thought

Eight States Represented
Eight states were represented at the

conference They were Minnesota Mon
tana Washington California Colorado
Missouri Utah and Oregon The genera
expression of those present was that

See America First movement should tx
continental in its scope and that com-
mercial organizations in Canada ant
Mexico should be invited to cooperate
with those of the United States in mak-
ing the movement a success The con
ference will meet again at 230 this aft
ernoon

Those present at last nights confer
ence included the following men E J
Westlftke secretary of the Minneapolis
Minn Commercial club L G Mon

roe secretary of the Spokane Wash
chamber of commerce L W Pratt
secretary of the Tacoma Wash
chamber of commerce and board of
trade Clarence E Edwords chief of
the publicity bureau of the California
Promotion committee Henry Russell
Wray secretary of the Colorado
Springs Colo chamber of commerce-
W F R Mills representing the may
or of Denver and secretary of the Den-
ver Corvention League John T Burn
secretary of the Colorado State Com-
mercial association H B Kooser
general western passenger agent of
Missouri Pacific railway who also rep-
resents the Arkansas state board of
trade and the Little Rock Ark board
of trade W H Tayloe of Washington-
D C representing the Southern Rail
way system J A Runyon secre
tary of the Manufacturers Mer
chants association of Kansas City
Mo and J A Metcalf of Missoula
Mont

Salt Lake Representatives-
The various Salt Lake commercial

bodies will be represented in the con
ference as follows

Commercial Harris
Real Estate E F

Colborn
Manufacturers Merchants Asso-

ciation James G McDonald
The state of Utah will be represented-

by Governor John C Cutler Professor-
W J Kerr of Logan and James Bo
litho of Richfield Mayor Ezra Thomp-
son will represent Salt Lake City

Boost From Colorado
Governor Cutler yesterday received

the following telegram
Denver Colo Jan 23 1906 Hon

John C Cutler Governor of Utah Salt
Lake McDonald like
myself is in hearty sympathy with the
See America First movement but he

has gone east and willbe unable to at
tend the conference Neither he nor
myself will be with you in person but
you have our best wishes and assur
ances of hearty cooperation In any
way possible F W PARKS
President of the Senate and Acting
Governor

Passenger Men In Line
Governor Cutler also received the

following telegram from J Charlton
chairman of the Transcontinental Pas
senger association which is composed-
of representatives of all the western
roads and which met recently in Chi
cagoChicago Ill Jan 23

John C Cutler Salt Lake Utah Your
message of the 15th respecting the
meeting at Salt Lake on Seeing

First was read to the Transconti-
nental Passenger association meeting
and carefully considered and discussed
The members are much interested and
all who can possibly manage will be
present at the meeting Every one sin
cerely desires the success of the move
ment J CHARLTON

Two Governors Today
Governor Abert E Mead of Wash

ington and Governor E Cham-
berlain of expected to ar
rive today Governor Chamberlain is

be temporary chairman of the con
ference and is to respond to Governor
Cutlers address of welcome-

W E Borah of Boise Ida who
Continued on Page 2
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French Government Has Been Informed by the United States
That It Is at Perfect Liberty to Chastise

the Venezuelans i iif

r

MONROE DOCTRINE LIES DORMANT FOR THE PRESENT

HH M H M M M Mt M H H H
+ Port of Spain Island of Trini

dad Jan French cruisers
Desaix and Juren De La Graviere
sailed from here today

for Lagualra Venezuela
M H m H H H M M M m H

Paris Jan Loubet
presided today at a cabinet council
held in the Elysee palace at which
Premier Rouvier announced that he
had received a communication from
Ambassador Jusserand to the effect
that the United States did trot consider-
a French naval demonstration against
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Venezuela to be a violation of the Mon-
roe doctrine France it is pointed out
thus has her hands free but the situ-
ation is unchanged for the moment as
the council will not take decisive ac
tion until the report of M Taigny the
former charge daffaires at Caracas is
received

The foreign office has received con
firmation of the press report that the
dean of the diplomatic corps and other
ministers at Caracas have unsuccess
fully demanded explanations from the
Venezuelan government with reference
to their position after j in-
cident
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